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The14thPortugueseConferenceonArti cialIntelligence,EPIA2009,tookplace at Hotel Meli a Ria, in
Aveiro, Portugal, in October 12 15, 2009. This inter- tional conference was organized by the
University of Aveiro and, as in previous years, was held under the auspices of the Portuguese
Association for Arti cial Intelligence (APPIA). The purpose of EPIA 2009 was to promote researchin all
areasofArti cialIntelligence(AI),coveringboththeoretical/foundationalissues and applications, and to
encourage the scienti c exchange among researchers, engineers and practitioners in related
disciplines. To promote discussions among participants, EPIA 2009 was structured as a set of
thematic tracks proposed by the international AI research community. Thematic tracks are
intended to provide an informal environment that fosters the active cross-fertilization of ideas
between researchers within speci c s- areas of AI, including theoretical/foundational, integrative,
application-oriented andnewlyemergingareas. TheproposalsreceivedinresponsetoapublicCallfor
Thematic Tracks were evaluated by the Program Chair and the General Chairs
inconsultationwiththeAdvisoryCommittee. The followingtrackswereselected and included in the
conference program: AITUM Arti cial Intelligence in Transportation and Urban Mobility ALEA Arti
cial Life and Evolutionary Algorithms CMBSB Computational Methods in Bioinformatics and
Systems Biology COLA Computational Logic with Applications EAC Emotional and A ective
Computing GAI General Arti cial Intelligence IROBOT Intelligent...
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Good eBook and helpful one. It really is writter in straightforward words and phrases and never confusing. I am just e ortlessly could possibly get a
enjoyment of looking at a published book.
-- Romaine Rippin-- Romaine Rippin

The book is great and fantastic. it absolutely was writtern very properly and beneficial. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin
to read the book.
-- Lyda Davis II-- Lyda Davis II
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